emma hamilton

la musique

Even as a toddler, Emma Hamilton was rarely photographed without a
musical instrument in her hand. Born into a musical family (her father is
a professional folk musician), Emma’s course in life was never really in
doubt. ‘I had the benefit of tremendous encouragement from my family and
music was all around me during my childhood,’ says the 25-year-old, whose
new album on the ABC Jazz label, La Musique, features an intoxicating
blend of jazz-pop standards and hook-laden originals.
The title acknowledges Sydney-based Emma’s bi-cultural background. Her
mother is French, and in her early years she spent so much time with her
French side of the family that she began to forget how to speak English!
More than half of the album is sung in French and the immortal tunes of
Piaf
and others conjure up a Paris of another era through the medium of
contemporary pop.
‘I’ve always had that French musical sound running around in my head,’
Emma says, ‘and you can hear it in the accordion lines and those emotional
melodies of the great French ballads.’
The Manager of ABC Music, Robert Patterson, who discovered Emma
playing gigs in Sydney venues, says that Emma’s ‘French connection’ creates
an unusual point of difference in the increasingly-crowded world of
commercial jazz-pop. ‘Emma has such a natural affinity with this repertoire
and when she takes on the great ballads like Hymne à l’Amour or La Mer,
it’s as if you’re transported back into some post-War, late-night Parisian
café. And yet the whole thing sounds so fresh and new.’
Featuring many of Australia’s leading session musicians, the album is
produced by Emma’s younger brother Tom, whose influence not just on
the lush sound of the album but indeed on Emma’s entire career has been
profound. They first performed together in their band The Hamiltons (later
known as CAROLINE) and since then they have played together regularly
in iconic Sydney venues like The Basement, The Vanguard and the Enmore
Theatre, including supporting Ryan Adams in 2009.
‘There’s two years age difference between us but Tom and I are so close
musically that we often don’t even need to articulate things,’ Emma says.
‘We know instinctively what the other is trying to achieve and he can often
predict exactly what my next musical move will be.’
‘It’s an extraordinary musical partnership between the two of them,’ says
Patterson, ‘and Tom has a musical maturity way beyond his years. The sound
he has created on the album borders on the epic.’

Tom has also co-written most of the originals with Emma, and their songs
like Truly and the quirky I Heart You have that instant recognisability of
great pop.
Perhaps the album’s definitive song, though, is the first single Je pense à
toi (Gypsy Song), that instantly transports the listener to some romantic
setting on the Left Bank. Emma says, ‘I really love this song, as, for me, it
encapsulates everything that’s great about Paris - the joy, the passion, the
regret and sadness, and that amazing sound world of French music itself.’
Emma Hamilton’s La Musique will be released on 18 March.
Emma is available for interview.
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